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t
his year, aips broadened and deep-

ened its mission to promote the aca-

demic study of pakistan in the us and 

encourage scholarly exchanges between the 

us and pakistan by providing opportunities 

to groups in the academy that are often left 

out: regional universities in pakistan and com-

munity college faculty in the united states. 

we made the commitment to recruit partici-

pants from marginalized institutions for our 

workshops in pakistan and for mentoring of 

junior pakistani faculty in the united states.  i 

am delighted to report that we have achieved 

that objective.  for our workshops, we 

brought faculty from the four provinces and areas including lasbela, 

Bahawalpur, sargodha, chiniot, khairpur, and waziristan.  for many 

of these junior scholars, this was their first face-to-face interaction 

with mentors and scholars from the united states. similarly, the 

majority of the junior scholars who came to the united states were 

from regional universities in all four provinces of pakistan. we have 

also broadened the reach of pakistan studies in the us by recruiting 

several american scholars who had never traveled to pakistan.  in 

June, i had the good fortune of participating in the last two days of 

such a workshop at the university of north carolina, chapel Hill on 

digital Humanities.  aips’ Vice president, matt cook, had organized 

this workshop. all of matt’s colleagues who traveled to pakistan 

to conduct the first part of this workshop with him were new to 

pakistan as were the others who helped mentor the pakistani junior 

faculty at unc. 

we are also proud of the fact that we were able to send 

twelve faculty members from american community colleges to 

pakistan in June for a two-week faculty development seminar en-

titled: “religion and culture in the postcolonial city.” the program 

sought to provide the participants with firsthand experiences of 

various cultural sites and practices in lahore for incorporation in 

their future course development at their home institutions. they 

also visited islamabad, attended lectures, and met with pakistani 

faculty and researchers. we are thankful to caorc (council of 

american overseas research centers) for having enough trust in 

us to provide us with this opportunity despite the security fears 

that persist. we will continue to work with the community college 

faculty to develop teaching resources about pakistan. 

during my visit to pakistan in January of 2019, i spent time 

exploring the punjab Higher education commission’s (pHec) at-

tempt at reforming degree colleges by turning some of them into 

american-style community colleges.  aips started this community 

college initiative during kamran asder ali’s presidency by sponsor-

ing visits of pakistani faculty and college principals to us commu-

nity colleges.  the pHec targeted five colleges in punjab to pilot 

the community college model.  i visited two of these colleges:  one 

in lahore and one in faisalabad (the hub of the textile industry in 

pakistan). the principal of the college in lahore was sent to austin 

community college on aips funds, and the vice principal of the 

women’s college in faisalabad went to florida community col-

lege with the support of the fulbright/usefp program. i was very 

impressed with the entrepreneurial spirit of the leaders of the two 

colleges and the team spirit of the faculty.  they are a hardworking 

group who is taking maximum advantage of very meager resourc-

es to provide opportunities for their students.  

aips is a small yet mighty organization that has accomplished 

a great deal despite toxic geopolitical dynamics that make it ex-

tremely challenging to achieve our mission.  i am deeply thankful 

for the hard work of our directors in the us and pakistan, laura 

and nadeem, and their dedicated staff that often go beyond the 

call of duty to ensure the success of our programs. without the 

help of matt cook and continued support of kamran asder ali, 

many of the events sponsored by aips would not have been pos-

sible.  i am also thankful to our executive committee and Bot for 

their continued support of aips’ mission.

Farhat Haq

president’s report AIPS Junior Faculty Training 
and Exchange Program

Farhat Haq,
AIPS President

t
he aips Junior faculty training and 

exchange program is an embassy-

funded program (by the u.s. embassy 

in pakistan) supporting the exchange of 

senior u.s. scholars and junior pakistani 

scholars for mentorships and training. this 

grant seeks to increase the academic and 

professional caliber at pakistani universities 

through a sustained transfer of expertise. to 

date, aips has hosted numerous workshops, 

lectures, mentorships and other academic 

engagements as part of this program, 

providing research and curricular training 

to junior faculty, exposing them to schol-

arly articles and helping them foster new 

relationships with scholars in the u.s. and 

pakistan. the impacts of this program have 

the potential to reach even greater audi-

ences as the trained junior pakistani faculty 

pass on their learnings to their students and 

other colleagues. n

Lahore Biennale 

four u.s. scholars traveled to lahore, 

pakistan – dr. iftikhar dadi (cornell univer-

sity), dr. esra akcan (cornell university), dr. 

t.J. demos (university of california, santa 

cruz) and dr. sonal khullar (university of 

washington) – to host three workshops and 

a series of lectures at the first lahore Bien-

nale. this event, which was free and open to 

the public, took place from march 18-31, 2018 

and created a space for the u.s. scholars 

to share with and train pakistani scholars/

professionals on the topics of art writing 

and curating, an aspect of the pakistani art 

scene that is still being developed, as well 

as help foster a community of scholars and 

practitioners with related interests. the 

workshops held were: “delete as appropri-

ate: critical writing,” “climate change and 

critical aesthetics,” and “states of opacity: 

curatorial strategies.” over fifty participants 

attended the workshops.

Popular Culture Across Borders
dr. Joel Gordon (university of arkansas) 

held two workshops on Popular Culture 

Across Borders at Government college uni-

versity, lahore and the university of punjab 

in July of 2018. these workshops explored 

the state of popular culture studies, the 

relevance of discourse about cosmopolitans 

and ‘levantines,’ and the avenues through 

which creators – and consumers – of popu-

lar culture may have engaged in their own 

‘broader’ regional discussions. roundtable 

discussions on research methodology fol-

lowed in which dr. Gordon was able to pro-

vide feedback to students on their current 

research projects and proposals. 

Questions and topics covered included: how 

to formulate a research topic, framing a 

literature review, determining and gathering 

sources, working interviews and oral histo-

ries into the thesis, balancing quantitative 

and qualitative data, and possible ongoing/

future work.

Social Sciences Research
a cohort of five u.s. scholars – dr. michael 

Hirsch (Huston-tillotson university), dr. tri-

cia Jokerst (Huston-tillotson university), dr. 

amelia maciszewski (sangeet millennium), 

ms. amy allen (texas state university) and 

ms. mueni rudd (texas state university) – 

from the fields of sociology, social work, 

education and ethno-musicology, led three 

weeks of mentoring and workshop sessions 

in pakistan, focusing on research and teach-

ing methods in the social sciences as well 

as the respective fields listed above. many 

of the workshop participants had the option 

to receive individual mentoring from one 

or more of the scholars on top of attending 

the provided workshops. additionally, the 

scholars led a roundtable discussion at the 

pakistan institute for parliamentary services 

(pips) titled “emerging trends in social sci-

ences research for parliament” and a panel 

presentation at fatimah Jinnah women 

university on “social science research in 

the contemporary world.”
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AIPS Junior Faculty Training 
and Exchange Program

New Developments and 
Debates in Islamic Studies
dr. marcia Hermansen (loyola university 

chicago) led a five-day workshop titled 

“new developments and debates in islamic 

studies” at the international islamic univer-

sity islamabad from october 22 to 26, 2018. 

this workshop addressed current trends 

in the academic study of islam (islamic 

studies) to acquaint pakistani academics 

in related fields with theories and practices 

impacting the academic study of islam, 

major debates in the field, innovative 

pedagogical strategies, and approaches 

from the academic study of religion. the 

goal was to prepare early career pakistani 

faculty from diverse pakistani universities 

for research publications and curriculum 

designs that fulfill local needs and interests 

while meeting international standards. fol-

lowing the workshop, dr. Hermansen par-

ticipated in five other academic engage-

ments, reaching over 800 people.

Language teaching 
in the 21st Century
under the umbrella title “language teach-

ing in the 21st century,” dr. patricia pashby 

(university of oregon) facilitated a series of 

seven workshops and ten individual mentor-

ships for faculty teaching english or other 

language courses in pakistan. the following 

sessions took place between december 5th 

and december 20th, 2018 at the university 

of education, lahore campus: Professional 

Development for Very Busy Instructors, 

Principled Language Learning & Teaching, 

Student-Centered Instruction, Backward 

Course Design, Creating Balanced Lessons, 

Flipped Learning & Multimodal Learning 

and Motivating Language Learners. a total 

of 38 participants attended one or more of 

the sessions. dr. pashby took a “hands-on” 

teaching approach to support and demon-

strate her goal of encouraging interactive, 

student-centered learning. the curricula 

addressed themes of “action research” con-

ducted by teachers, principles of language 

learning, and teaching and motivation in 

language learning. in addition to leading the 

above workshops, dr. pashby co-facilitated 

a session on Student-Centric Learning at the 

first annual international conference on 

english literature, linguistics and teach-

ing at the university of education, lahore 

and presented a keynote titled “revisiting 

motivation in language learning.”

History workshops in Lahore 
and Islamabad
dr. robert nichols (stockton university), 

dr. david Gilmartin (north carolina 

state university) and dr. matthew a. 

cook (north carolina central university) 

organized and led two workshops for 

junior pakistani scholars working towards 

phds in History. the “History disserta-

tion workshop” was held at the punjab 

Higher education commission in lahore 

on december 29-31, 2018 and the “His-

tory research methods and proposal 

workshop” was hosted at Quaid-i-azam 

university in islamabad on January 3-4, 

2019. thirteen different participants 

attended each workshop. aips solic-

ited applications from multiple history 

departments in pakistan, and the faculty 

organizers selected a range of partici-

pants who included representatives from 

across the diverse provinces, regions, and 

universities of pakistan. participants were 

graduate students and junior faculty at 

the proposal, research, and writing stages 

of their research projects/dissertations. 

they presented their projects and then 

received detailed feedback. workshop 

sessions also opened conversations about 

research methods, scholarly literature and 

argumentation, and recent examples of 

successfully completed academic history 

books of interest to scholars, including his-

torians of pakistan-related issues, themes, 

and historical perspectives. 

Digital Humanities workshop 
(Part 1 in Lahore)
three u.s. scholars from north carolina 

central university (nccu) led a digital 

Humanities workshop in lahore, pakistan 

from may 6-8, 2019. the scholars – mat-

thew a. cook, collie fulford, and russell 

robinson – are fellows of the nccu-duke 

digital Humanities initiative (https://sites.

fhi.duke.edu/nccudhfellows). they utilized 

the skills they developed as fellows to work 

with junior pakistani faculty to build their 

digital humanities skills. the workshop focus 

revolved around how to integrate these 

skills into teaching and classroom activities. 

twelve pakistani scholars participated in 

the workshop, which included one-on-one 

mentoring by the nccu faculty. the paki-

stani scholars participating were m. ibrahim 

khokhar (shah abu latif university), marvi 

sheikh (university of sindh), shumaila umer 

(sardar Bahadur khan university), ayesha 

akram (university of education, lahore), 

sania munir (university of lahore), ihsanul-

lah Jan (Hazara university), fatima Bilquis 

(lahore university of management sci-

ences), furrukh khan (lahore university of 

management sciences), nadhra shabhaz 

naeem khan (lahore university of manage-

ment sciences), antonio marasco (lahore 

university of management sciences), and 

ali usman Qasmi (lahore university of man-

agement sciences). the workshop in lahore 

was the first part of a two-part program. 

the second part took place in north caro-

lina between may 20 and June 24, 2019.

Pakistan to U.S. exchanges
Individual exchanges
The following individuals traveled to the 

U.S. for individual mentorship programs 

with the U.S. mentors listed below.

Saeed Lehri

Home institution: university of Balochistan, 

Quetta

field: linguistics

u.s. mentor: elena Bashir

u.s. institution: university of chicago

dates: 3/15/19 - 6/15/19

Henna Karamat

Home institution: shaheed Benazir Bhutto 

women university

field: english

u.s. mentor: cara cilano

u.s. institution: michigan state university

dates: 3/10/19  - 4/20/2019

Nafees Ahmed

Home institution: punjab university

field: anthropology

u.s. mentor: J. mark kenoyer

u.s. institution: university of wisconsin-

madison

dates: 4/3/19 – 5/13/19

Mueezuddin Hakal

Home institution: Quaid-i-azam university

field: anthropology

u.s. mentor: J. mark kenoyer

u.s. institution: university of wisconsin-

madison

dates: 6/26/9 – 8/6/19

Digital Humanities workshop 
(Part 2 in North Carolina)
The following individuals traveled to the 

U.S. as part of the second half of a digital 

humanities program that started in Pakistan 

during May of 2019. They attended multiple 

workshops in North Carolina, including one 

hosted by the Triangle Digital Humanities 

Network. They also engaged in a series of 

one-on-one mentoring sessions with faculty 

from North Carolina Central University. 

M. Ibrahim Khokhar

Home institution: shah abdul latif univer-

sity, khairpur

Ayesha Akram

Home institution: university of education, 

lahore

Shumaila Umer

Home institution: sardar Bahadur khan 

women’s university, Quetta

Marvi Shaikh

Home institution: the university of sindh, 

Jamshoro

Sania Munir

Home institution:  the university of lahore, 

punjab

SASLI teacher training
The following individuals traveled to the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison to attend 

the South Asian Language Teacher Training 

Program from June 10 to 21, 2019.  This 

certificate program offered comprehensive 

pedagogy training, opportunities for teach-

ing observations and feedback, and job 

market training sessions.

Ashok Kumar Khatri

Home institution: punjab university, lahore

Zahid Hussain

Home institution: lahore university of man-

agement sciences

Jahan Zeb Ahmed

Home institution: university of california, 

santa Barbara

Islamic Studies

Language teaching in the 21st Century

History workshops in Lahore and Islamabad Digital Humanities workshop in Lahore
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AIPS and U.S. 
Embassy Events

a
ips and the u.s. embassy in 

pakistan developed a multi-day and 

multi-week exchange and speaker 

program. it involved american and pakistani 

academic and civil society organizations 

and aimed to strengthen people-to-people 

and inter-organizational ties between 

pakistan and the united states. it addressed 

themes like the environment and other top-

ics of international concern. n 

Dynamics of Countering Human 
trafficking in South Asia
dr. Hassan abbas led two “dynamics of 

countering Human trafficking in south 

asia” workshops in islamabad and lahore, 

pakistan from december 17th-23rd, 2018. 

they focused on fully understanding the 

nature and magnitude of human traffick-

ing in the broader south asian region and 

were geared towards developing local 

capacity to counter this challenge as well 

as studying the dynamics that allow this 

menace to thrive at a global scale. a series 

of structured discussions considered the 

personal and social consequences of traf-

ficking (violence, health, post-traumatic 

stress disorder, etc.), the ways that traffick-

ing affects children, and the strategies that 

victims adopt to survive. the groups also 

assessed a variety of efforts being made to 

help trafficked victims. over 20 participants 

attended each workshop.

Air Quality in Pakistan
Greater awareness of the negative impacts 

of air pollution on public health has made 

this a prime issue in many countries. 

pakistan currently has almost no air quality 

monitoring capabilities, so it is difficult to 

assess the true impacts of air quality on 

health and nearly impossible to determine 

and eradicate the sources of air pollution. in 

line with a continued usG policy of con-

structing air quality monitoring facilities on 

embassies and posts in vulnerable countries, 

the posts in pakistan are bringing several 

testing facilities online. dr. filippelli, an air 

Quality fellow for the embassy in islamabad 

and an expert in air quality and health, deliv-

ered a series of lectures, workshops, and 

demonstrations to raise awareness of these 

issues and to build dialogs among university 

researchers, students, governmental, and 

non-governmental entities on this issue. 

through this aips-sponsored series of 

events, which occurred in karachi, lahore, 

and islamabad, dr. filippelli interacted with 

approximately 1000 people over 11 days.

AIPS-Sponsored 
Participants Attend 
a Conference on fake news
Jill filipovic, ty mccormick, and lauren 

Bohn conducted a series of workshops and 

lectures/discussions on a variety of topics 

related to journalism in conjunction with 

a conference on media in pakistan, “fake 

news and facts in our region” organized 

by the institute of regional studies (irs) 

in islamabad. filipovic, mccormick, and 

Bohn’s workshops and lectures, held in 

islamabad, lahore, and karachi, brought 

together journalists, students and stake-

holders in pakistan, opening lines of 

engagement and information with the u.s. 

journalists and reached nearly 500 people. 

concepts such as the right to free speech, 

free press, the free exercise of religion, and 

women’s rights were discussed in depth, as 

were misconceptions about pakistan and 

local frustrations with american journal-

istic coverage. the american journalists 

were educated about the pakistani press, 

including the robust journalistic traditions 

and ongoing challenges (financial, political 

and social) that pakistani journalists face. 

the pakistani journalists participated in 

the discussions and workshops aimed at 

bringing valuable skills and perspectives on 

issues including responsible sourcing, free 

speech, and the conscientious coverage of 

sensitive issues to increase the caliber of 

journalistic work in pakistan. it is expected 

that this information will be passed on to 

other journalists in the country, furthering 

the reach of the program. n
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AIPS Pakistan Lecture 
Series 2018: Naila Mahmood

n
aila mahmood is a highly regarded 

visual artist, writer and documentary 

photographer from karachi whose 

work on the complexities of urban space 

has been widely featured in gallery shows, 

museum exhibitions, and in print. Her work 

includes visuals, statistics and poetry; some 

of her projects constitute research projects, 

while others are more broad-ranging. she 

is also the founder and director of the Vasl 

artists association and a member of the 

executive council and adjunct faculty at the 

indus Valley school of art and architecture. 

she led a series of presentations at north 

carolina state university, cornell univer-

sity and Brown university from september 

19 to 26, 2018 based on her work “the 

inner kitchens in karachi: a microcosm of 

the crowded city.” mahmood argues that 

kitchens in the inner city of karachi are invis-

ible, gendered spaces that are emblems of 

social, spatial and gender inequality. in her 

presentations, she strived to chronicle the 

small fragments of life around these spaces, 

which have complex sociological layers, 

often missed in statistics. she featured pho-

tographs, texts and reflective poetry about 

the city of karachi, pakistan, its migratory 

history and urban citizenship. although the 

pictures focused on the inner city kitchens, 

they were reflective of the broader issues of 

urban density and ensuing pressures.

through this pakistan lecture series, 

naila mahmood was able to reach well 

over 200 participants – scientists, schol-

ars, photographers, architects, etc. sharing 

her work and talking about possible col-

laborations helped open up new avenues 

and directions for future projects and 

brought valuable feedback. n

o
n saturday, march 30th, 2019, the 

center for south asian studies at 

the university of michigan hosted 

its 9th annual pakistan conference.  the 

annual conference is an initiative aimed 

at fostering an alternative intellectual 

and political discourse on pakistan.  this 

year’s conference focused on the theme of 

political economy concerning pakistan and 

was titled “spaces of capital.”  around 70 

people attended, including undergraduate 

students, graduate students, faculty, and 

members of the general public.

this multidisciplinary conference 

explored the interconnections between 

capital, state, and infrastructure to uncover 

the everyday relations and social forma-

tions in pakistan, how they shape capital 

flows and are shaped by them.  it brought 

together academics, activists, journalists, 

and artists from pakistan, europe, and the 

united states in a discussion of capitalist 

spaces and emerging formations through 

addressing topics such as rural patronage, 

9th Annual University of Michigan 
Pakistan Conference: “Spaces of Capital”

hydropolitics, bureaucracy, urban infrastruc-

tural politics, and visual cultures in pakistan.

in the first panel, dr. amen Jaffer 

(lums) and dr. maira Hayat (stanford 

university) presented their papers related 

to urban infrastructure on the topics of 

waste management and water, respectively.  

the second panel examined the relation 

between contemporary rural economic 

arrangements and long-standing social 

groups, such as caste and lineage, through 

paper presentations by dr. muhammad ali 

Jan (oxford university) and dr. nicolas 

martin (university of Zurich).  following, 

artist saima Zaidi (Habib university) gave 

an extended talk and visual presentation on 

the work of her design group in lahore’s 

old city.  the conference concluded with 

a film screening of the award-winning 

documentary by mahera omar, “the 

rebel optimist,” on the life and murder of 

karachi-based architect, urbanist and activ-

ist, perween rahman, a former participant 

in the um pakistan conference. n
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a
ips hosted its third Junior schol-

ars conference on october 11, 

2018 (in conjunction with the 

annual conference on south asia). this 

conference showcased the new research 

by junior scholars in the social sciences 

and Humanities fields (both ph.d. candi-

dates with aBd status and recent ph.d. 

recipients) related to pakistan. aips 

senior scholars read the accepted papers 

and provided feedback, mentorship, and 

guided discussion after the presentations. 

these conferences have been central 

in enabling emerging scholars to net-

work with others in their fields and have 

resulted in significant outcomes, includ-

ing multiple projects started, mentorships 

forged, articles written, and dissertations 

revised, edited and completed. 

2018 Participants
Ahsan Kamal, ph.d. candidate, department 

of sociology, university of north carolina 

at chapel Hill

paper title: Saving Sindhu: River Defense 

Movements Along the Indus River in Pakistan 

Amna Qayyum, ph.d. candidate, depart-

ment of History, princeton university 

paper title: Co-operatives and Contracep-

tives: Family Planning and Theories of Rural 

Development in Comilla, East Pakistan

Sohaib Baig, ph.d. candidate, department 

of History, university of california-los 

angeles

paper title: What Makes a Hanafi? The 

Juristic Boundaries of the Hanafi School of 

Law across Thatta and Medina in the 18th 

Century

Michelle Grisé, associate policy researcher, 

rand corporation

paper title: Inside the Nuclear Labyrinth: 

Understanding the Consequences of 

Nuclear Weapons Development in Paki-

stan, 1972-1998

c
aorc and aips hosted a fully-funded faculty development seminar for community 

college and msi faculty in lahore, pakistan this June. security studies, religious 

studies, urban studies, cultural studies, and History all have various interests in and 

viewpoints on pakistan. this seminar, Religion and Culture in the Postcolonial City, sought to 

add nuance and context to these understandings by providing participants with firsthand 

experiences of various cultural sites and practices in lahore, including its medieval walled 

city and its colonial architectural landmarks, as well as facilitating meetings with local schol-

ars, artists, and others.

through encountering lahore’s urban geography, participants glimpsed how religious 

diversity, political struggle, and cultural expression fold into each other in this ancient city of 

over ten million people. upon returning to their respective institutions in the us, the partici-

pants can create and develop curricular materials on pakistan to be used in the classroom. n

Mashail Malik, ph.d. candidate, department 

of political science, stanford university 

paper title: Political Violence and Ethno-

centric Trust in Multiethnic Megacities: The 

Case of Karachi

Neelum Sohail, ph.d. candidate, depart-

ment of History, tufts university

paper title: Lord of the District and Next to 

God: Policing and Governance in the Punjab

Shehram Mokhtar, ph.d. candidate, school 

of Journalism and communication, univer-

sity of oregon

paper title: Gender & Sexuality of the 

Other: Under the Gaze of Transnational 

Documentary

Ghazal Asif, ph.d. candidate, department 

of anthropology, Johns Hopkins university

paper title: Women’s Work: Ethnography 

of a Pakistani Vocational Center n

Junior Scholars Conference 
2018

CAORC Collaborative Community Colleges 
and Minority-Serving Institutions Workshop

U P Com I Ng 
A I PS 
e v e N tS
Pakistan Lecture Series 
2019
ms. sheema kermani, a feminist 

public intellectual and dance/the-

ater performer in pakistan, has been 

awarded to participate in the 2019 

pakistan lecture series. she will be 

presenting her work on “identity, 

performance and Gender in pakistan” 

in october 2019 at michigan state 

university, the university of chicago 

and monmouth college. she will then 

complete her program by attending 

the annual conference on south asia 

in madison, wisconsin.

Junior Faculty training 
and exchange Program
the following pakistan to u.s. 

exchanges will be occurring as part 

of aips’ Junior faculty training and 

exchange program.

Rabbia Murtaza

Home institution: comsats university

field: urban Health

u.s. mentor: Gabriel filippelli

u.s. institution: indiana university-

purdue university indianapolis

dates: august-september 2019

Muhammad Zahir

Home institution: comsats university

field: urban Health

u.s. mentor: Gabriel filippelli

u.s. institution: indiana university-

purdue university indianapolis

dates: august-september 2019
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i
n fall 2018, the Bulpip-aips urdu lan-

guage program hosted its fifth batch of 

students in lahore. a cohort of seven, 

these students came from a variety of de-

partments and programs (political science, 

religious studies, public Health, women 

studies, physics, asian languages and lit-

erature, and international studies) and insti-

tutions (university of washington, pomona 

college, university of michigan, smith col-

lege, university of chicago, california state 

university of long Beach, and university 

of maryland). the students spent approxi-

mately fifteen weeks on the campus of the 

lahore university of management sciences 

(lums) undergoing intensive urdu language 

training under the tutelage of the program’s 

highly regarded urdu teachers—umar an-

jum (who has been with the program since 

the fall of 2015) and sidra afzal (who joined 

this past year). the program manager was 

ms. saleha parvaiz, (a previous Bulpip-aips 

program fellow who received her m.a. in 

asian studies from the university of texas 

at austin).  although students and program 

personnel alike had to take basic security 

precautions, none missed an opportunity to 

explore lahore, meet residents of the city, 

and pursue their research. 

By all accounts, the program highlights 

were the weeklong road trip and the weekly 

speaker series.  the series hosted historian 

dr. arifa syeda Zehra, lead drummer for 

coke studio season 11 kamran paul, city 

42 crime reporter eisha khan, founder of 

2018-19 Berkeley Urdu Language Program 
in Pakistan-AIPS

m
s. sarah Beckham and dr. Gwendolyn kirk facilitated a 

“new pedagogies workshop series” in september of 

2018 at the lahore university of management sciences 

as part of the Berkeley urdu language program in pakistan-aips 

(Bulpip-aips).  the series consisted of a set of instructor training 

workshops introducing the concepts of project-Based language 

learning (pBll), flipped/Blended learning, and the core prin-

ciples of student-centered learning, with a specific focus on how 

these approaches can be implemented in the teaching of less 

commonly taught languages (lctls) in pakistan.  in these work-

shops, 15 instructors applied these methods in the development 

of course materials and curriculum for feedback from colleagues 

and facilitators.  while this project was primarily targeted towards 

the instructional staff on the Berkeley urdu language program 

in pakistan-aips, Beckham and kirk were able to enlist a diverse 

selection of other participants as well, including pashto, sindhi, 

New Pedagogies 
Workshop Series

and punjabi language professionals.  in addition to the group 

sessions mentioned above, the two facilitators also conducted 

course observations and held one-on-one mentoring sessions with 

participants, discussing the participants’ pedagogical approaches 

and professional development opportunities, as well as reviewing 

feedback from the course observations (for those participants cur-

rently teaching lctls as second languages in lahore).

this program was co-sponsored by aips’ Junior faculty training 

and exchange program and supported administratively by the Gur-

mani centre for languages and literature at lums. n

at-home salon services provider Gharpar 

shameelah ismail, certified Zumba instruc-

tor nasrullah ansari, calligrapher abdul Ba-

sit, traditional punjabi wrestlers, shoemaker 

Hamid Bilal, founder of Harness energy mu-

hammad shahryar, assistant director of en-

vironment protection department of punjab 

ifrah ali, among others. reflecting on their 

experience, individual students noted: “i 

wanted to improve my urdu in this program, 

and i feel i have done that. However, what 

made this program wonderful were the 

friendships i created with my entire cohort;” 

“i have previously completed other pro-

grams, and this one has been exceptionally 

run in terms of responsiveness to feedback, 

access to resources, logistical and living 

support being provided;” “the people i met, 

and the people who attend lums made this 

the best experience for me. i think i gained 

the opportunity to see pakistan through 

their perspective, while also educating 

them on so many concepts like feminism 

and race.” for more information about the 

program, please contact ms. Behnaz raufi 

(behnazraufi@berkeley.edu) or visit: http://

southasia.berkeley.edu/Bulpip n

AIPS Islamabad 
Center Highlights

Mr. Nadeem Akbar, AIPS Pakistan Director, visited turkey along 

with pakistani delegates and south asia participants for a “south 

asia Higher education symposium” hosted by the Hollings center 

for international dialogue, istanbul, turkey, april 23-28, 2019.

Joshua White, Associate Professor, SAIS, JHU, brought sais 

students and faculty from sais together with faculty and research-

ers of ccrd, comsats for a dialogue on “climate change and 

energy issues”, comsats, islamabad, January 17, 2019. 

AIPS President, Dr. Farhat Haq, and Vice chancellor, Gomal uni-

versity, d.i. khan, signed a mou on January 4, 2019 at islamabad 

club, islamabad.

High Tea Reception in Honor of Ms. Wajiha Ikram, parliamentary 

secretary for federal education, Government of pakistan, at islam-

abad club, January 4, 2019. aips president, dr. farhat Haq, aips 

Vice president, dr. matthew cook, aips trustees: dr. robert nichols, 

dr. david Gilmartin, and dr. paula newberg, were present, along with 

deans, directors, chairs, and officials from higher education leader-

ship in pakistan. 

AIPS visiting scholars along with Dr. Farhat Haq, President AIPS, at 

the iqbal international institute for research and dialogue, inter-

national islamic university, islamabad, hosted by dr. Husnul amin, 

executive director, ird, at iiui faisal campus islamabad, Jan 2, 2019.

AIPS organized a pre-departure orientation for pakistani delegates 

on behalf of Hollings center for international dialogue, november 

29, 2018, margala Hotel, islamabad. ms. asli mutlu, sr. program offi-

cer, Hollings center, was also present.
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AIPS President, Dr. Farhat Haq, and Vice Chancellor, Quaid-i-Azam 

University, Dr. Muhammad Ali Shah, signed a mou, January 4, 

2019 at the Vc office, Quaid-i-azam university, islamabad. aips 

Vice president, aips pakistan director, and dean, social sciences, 

Quaid-i-islamabad witnessed the occasion.

Jill Filipovic, U.S. journalist, led a Journalism workshop with 

students from the lahore university of management sciences in 

lahore on april 30, 2019.

Dr. Gabriel Filipelli, Professor & Director, urban Health, depart-

ment of earth sciences, indiana university-purdue university 

indiana, speaking at the national institute of Health, islamabad, 

pakistan, april 24, 2019.

The CAORC Community Colleges Faculty visitors at pakistan-fach-

hochschule institute of applied sciences & technology, Haripur, with 

dr. nasser ali, June 17, 2019. 

The CAORC Community College delegates attended a briefing at 

lahore Garrison university, lahore, hosted by the Vice chancellor 

and members of the Board of Governors, June 21, 2019.

AIPS, University of Education, Lahore, and IUCPSS hosted a joint 

reception, attended by the newly appointed Vice chancellors of 

punjab and visiting aips scholars, July 19, 2019. the provincial min-

ister, Higher education, raja Yasir Humayun sarfaraz, welcomed the 

visiting scholars and Vice chancellors.

Amber Abbas

abbas, amber. “a living 

legacy: sir sayyid today.” The 

Cambridge Companion to Sir 

Sayyid Ahmad Khan, edited 

by Yasmin saikia and raisur 

rahman, 255-272. cambridge: 

cambridge university press, 

2018.

abbas, amber. “Belonging and 

the Beginning of the past in 

pakistan.” Hidden Histories: 

Religion and Reform in South 

Asia, edited by syed akbar 

Hyder and manu Bhagavan, 

27-47. new delhi: primus 

Books, 2018. 

Hassan Abbas

abbas, Hassan. Blasphemy 

Protests. BBc, novem-

ber 11, 2018. https://youtu.

be/0V5ydsoZYdk 

abbas, Hassan. “masters not 

servants: whom does the 

bureaucracy deserve?” Herald. 

June 2018. https://herald.dawn.

com/news/1398570

abbas, Hassan and kamran 

Bokhari. “pakistan’s nuclear 

Bomb: a story of defiance, 

deterrence and deviance.” 

Centre for Global Policy. June 

7, 2018. podcast, 43:56. https://

www.cgpolicy.org/multimedia/

pakistans-nuclear-bomb-a-

story-of-defiance-deterrence-

and-deviance/

Abdul Aijaz

aijaz, abdul. “Yazīd: con-

figurations of the self around 

interests and identities” and 

“worldly texts and Geogra-

phies of meaning.” Literary 

Geographies 4, no. 2 (2018): 

150-155, 204-220. https://www.

literarygeographies.net/index.

php/litGeogs

Harrison Akins

akins, Harrison. “mashar versus 

kashar in pakistan’s fata: 

intra-tribal conflict and the 

obstacles to reform.” Asian 

Survey 58, no. 6 (2018): 1136-

1159. 

akins, Harrison. “Violence on 

the Home front: interstate 

rivalry and pro-Government 

militias.” Terrorism and Political 

Violence 31 (2019): 1-23. 

Kamran Ali

ali, kamran. “the enemy 

within: communism and the 

new pakistani state.” Postco-

lonial Moment in South and 

Southeast Asia, edited by Gyan 

prakash, nikhil menon and 

michael laffan, 31-48. london: 

Bloomsbury press, 2018.  

ali, kamran. “towards a politics 

of ethics.” Dawn. July 22, 

2018. https://www.dawn.com/

news/1421696/essay-towards-

a-politics-of-ethics

Andrew Amstutz

amstutz, andrew. “a pakistani 

Homeland for Buddhism: dis-

playing a national History for 

pakistan beyond islam, 1950-

1969.” South Asia: The Journal 

of South Asian Studies 42, no. 

2 (2019): 1-19.

Yelena Biberman

Biberman, Yelena. “ending 

terror in kashmir.” Politi-

cal Violence at a Glance. 

february 22, 2019. http://

politicalviolenceataglance.

org/2019/02/22/ending-terror-

in-kashmir/

Biberman, Yelena and Jared 

schwartz. “china and pakistan 

Have struck a devil’s Bargain 

with militants.” Foreign Policy. 

april 5, 2019. https://foreign-

policy.com/2019/04/05/china-

and-pakistan-have-struck-a-

devils-bargain-with-militants/ 

Biberman, Yelena and megan 

turnbull. “when militias provide 

welfare: lessons from pakistan 

and nigeria,” Political Science 

Quarterly, 133, no. 4 (2018): 

695-727. 

Lucy Chester 

chester, lucy. “close parallels?: 

interrelated discussions of 

partition in south asia and the 

palestine mandate.” Partitions: 

A Transnational History of 20th 

Century Territorial Separatism, 

edited by arie m. dubnov and 

laura robson, pages. palo alto: 

stanford university press, 2019. 

Alexander Cromwell

cromwell, alexander. 2019. 

“How peace education moti-

vates Youth peacebuilding: 

examples from pakistan.” Inter-

national Journal of Educational 

Development 66 (april): 62-69.

Jennifer Dubrow

dubrow, Jennifer. Cosmopolitan 

Dreams: The Making of Modern 

Urdu Literary Culture in Colo-

nial South Asia. Honolulu: uni-

versity of Hawai’i press, 2018.

Jamal J. Elias

elias, Jamal J. Alef is for Allah. 

oakland: university of califor-

nia press, 2018.

Carl Ernst

ernst, carl. It’s Not Just Aca-

demic! Essays on Sufism and 

Islamic Studies. thousand oaks: 

saGe publications inc., 2019.

C. Christine Fair

fair, c. christine. In Their 

Own Words: Understanding 

Lashkar-e-Tayyaba. london: 

Hurst and co., 2018.

fair, c. christine, rebecca lit-

tman and elizabeth r. nugent. 

“conceptions of shari`a and 

support for militancy and 

democratic Values: evidence 
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e
ach year, the american institute of pakistan stud-

ies seeks submissions of books published within 

the last three years for its annual Book prize 

award. aips is pleased to announce the winner of the 

2019 Book prize as dr. ammara maqsood for her book 

titled The New Pakistani Middle Class. congratulations 

to dr. maqsood!

dr. maqsood’s book was chosen for its relevance 

to pakistan studies, as well as the impressive way 

it weaves together ideas of religious identity, piety, 

consumption, and modernity into an enjoyable and ac-

cessible narrative. the work addresses key issues (e.g., 

religion and class) without overlooking the everyday de-

tails that entertain the reader. in this way, maqsood tells 

a story about life in contemporary, middle-class lahore 

that is at once local and global. read more about this 

publication and the other aips Book prize awardees on 

the aips website: http://www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/

content/2019-aips-book-prize-winner.

aips is now accepting applications for its 2020 Book 

prize competition! this is an exciting opportunity to help 

publicize your new book and contribute to aips’ mission. 

for more information on the prize, please see the aips 

website or contact aips directly. n

2019 AIPS Book PRIze 
AwARD wINNeR

from pakistan.” Political Sci-

ence and Research Methods 6, 

no. 3, 2018: 429-448.

Julie Flowerday

flowerday, Julie. “Britain and 

china’s 19th century stalemate 

over Hunza—kanjut.” Nordic 

Journal of Law and Social 

Research, no. 8, 2019: 125-161. 

https://jlsr.tors.ku.dk/issues/

navei-reet-nordic-journal-of-

law-and-social-research-8-

2018---law-culture-and-gover-

nance-in-hunza/

Husayn Hallaj

Hallaj, Husayn. Hallaj: Poems 

of a Sufi Martyr. translated by 

carl ernst. evanston: north-

western university press, 2018. 

Abdul Hamid

Hamid, abdul, tariq mahmood, 

Hira fatima, lauren Hennelly, 

faraz akrim, abid Hussain, and 

muhammad waseem. “origin, 

ecology and human conflict of 

gray wolf (Canis lupus) in sule-

man range, south waziristan, 

pakistan.” Mammalia, 2019.

Farhat Haq

Haq, farhat. Sharia and the 

State in Pakistan: Blasphemy 

Politics. abingdon: routledge, 

2019.

Haq, farhat. “strategic logic 

of political Violence in paki-

stan,” in Political Violence in 

South Asia, edited by ali riaz, 

Zobaida nasreen and fahmida 

Zaman, 151-166. london: rout-

ledge, 2018.

Syed Gul Kalash  

kalash, syed Gul, director. 

KALASHA Core of Culture. 

documentary, 10:20. January 

28, 2019. https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=Vlel5vJcfBg&f

eature=youtu.be

Danish Khan

khan, danish and anirban 

karak. “urban development by 

dispossession: planetary urban-

ization and primitive accu-

mulation.” Studies in Political 

Economy, 2019.

Sonal Khullar

khullar, sonal. ‘we were 

looking for our Violins:’ the 

Bombay painters and poets, ca. 

1965-1976.” Archives of Asian 

Art 68, no. 2, 2018: 111-132.

Shenila Khoja-Moolji

khoja-moolji, shenila. Forg-

ing the Ideal Educated Girl: 

The Production of Desirable 

Subjects in Muslim South Asia. 

oakland: university of califor-

nia press, 2018.

Frank Korom

korom, frank and leah k. 

lowthorp. South Asian Folk-

lore in Transition: Crafting New 

Horizons. london: routledge, 

2018. 

John Mock

mock, John. “khandut revis-

ited: shrines, monuments, rock 

art and indigenous traditions 

of wakhan” Afghanistan: The 

Journal of the American Insti-

tute of Afghanistan Studies 1, 

no. 2, 2018: 282-301. 

A. Azfar Moin

moin, a. azfar. “the millen-

nial and saintly sovereignty of 

emperor shah Jahan accord-

ing to a court sufi: the mir’at 

al-asrar (mirror of secrets) 

of shaykh ‘abd al-rahman 

chishti.” in Empires of the Near 

East and India: Sources for the 

Study of the Safavid, Ottoman, 

and Mughal Societies, edited 

by Hani khafipour. new York: 

columbia university press, 

2019. 

moin, a. azfar. “the politics of 

saint shrines in the persianate 

empires.” The Persianate World: 

Rethinking a Shared Sphere, 

2018: 105-124.

Bandana Purkayastha

purkayastha, Bandana and 

farhan navid Yousaf. Human 

Trafficking: Trade for Sex, 

Labor, Organs. london: polity 

press, 2018. 

Jeffrey Redding

redding, Jeffrey. “courts.” 

public lecture in australia india 

institute’s “keywords for india,” 

lecture series, melbourne, 

australia, november 2018. 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=2VBww86Ywkc

redding, Jeffrey. “islamic law 

in south asia: a testament to 

diversity.” in The Oxford Hand-

book of Islamic Law, edited 

by anver emon and rumee 

ahmed, 676-693. oxford: 

oxford university press, 2018.

redding, Jeffrey. “transgender 

rights in pakistan?:  Global, 

colonial, and islamic perspec-

tives.” in Human Rights in Trans-

lation:  Intercultural Pathways, 

edited by michal rozbicki, 

49-76. lanham: lexington 

Book, 2018. 

William Richter

richter, william. “maps as illus-

trations and logos: Geopolitical 

construction of asia and south 

asia.” in Framing Asian Studies: 

Geopolitics and Institutions, 

edited by albert tzeng, william 

richter and ekaterina koldu-

nova, 64-98. Heng mui keng 

terrace: iseas-Yusof ishak 

institute, 2018. 

Rob Rozehnal

rozehnal, rob. “Beautiful 

Behavior in practice: expres-

sions of adab in southeast 

asian islam.” in Piety, Politics 

and Everyday Ethics in South-

east Asian Islam: Beautiful 

Behavior, edited by rob-

ert rozehnal, 1-23. london: 

Bloomsbury publishing, 2018.

Sehba Sarwar

sarwar, sehba. Black Wings. el 

paso: Veliz Books, 2019.

sarwar, sehba. “on Belonging 

and other poems.” Nomad 20, 

2018.

sarwar, sehba. “railway track.” 

in Houston Noir edited by 

Gwendolyn Zepeda. Brooklyn: 

akashic Books, 2019.

Aqil Shah

shah, aqil. “pakistan: Vot-

ing under military tutelage.” 

Journal of Democracy 30, no. 1, 

2019: 128-142. 

Sylvia Vatuk

Vatuk, sylvia. “learning for the 

Glory of God vs. useful knowl-

edge: a scholarly muslim fam-

ily and western schooling in 

nineteenth century madras”. in 

Hidden Histories: Religion and 

Reform in South Asia, edited by 

syed akbar Hyder and manu 

Bhagavan, 223-258. new delhi: 

primus Books, 2018. 

Moeed Yusuf

Yusuf, moeed. Brokering Peace 

in Nuclear Environments: U.S. 

Crisis Management in South 

Asia. palo alto: stanford uni-

versity press, 2018.
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Maira Hayat

postdoctoral fellow, stanford university

maira Hayat was awarded the 2018 sylvia 

forman prize for outstanding Graduate 

paper from the association for feminist 

anthropology. Her paper was titled, The 

Gender of Corruption: Bureaucrats, Bodies 

and the Female Complaint in the Punjab 

Irrigation Bureaucracy. http://afa.ameri-

cananthro.org/2018-sylvia-forman-prize-

winner-graduate-paper/

J. Mark Kenoyer

professor, university of wisconsin-madison

J. mark kenoyer, past aips president, was 

recently announced as a recipient of the 

award for excellence in archaeological 

analysis. this award recognizes the 

significant global impact and enduring 

contributions of dr. kenoyer’s research 

and teaching to archeological analysis. 

https://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/j-mark-

kenoyer-to-be-recognized-with-a-2019-

society-for-american-archaeology-award/

Shenila Khoja-Moolji

assistant professor, Bowdoin university

shenila khoja-moolji’s book won the 2019 

Jackie kirk outstanding Book award from 

the comparative and international educa-

tion society! Her book was titled, Forging 

the Ideal Educated Girl: The Production of 

Desirable Subjects in Muslim South Asia. 

https://www.ucpress.edu/book/

9780520298408/forging-the-ideal-edu-

cated-girl

Iqbal Akhtar

assistant professor, florida international 

university

iqbal akhtar, director of western indian 

ocean studies at fiu, will be a fulbright 

scholar in pakistan for the spring term of 

2020. He will teach a course on compara-

tive historiography at umt in lahore and 

continue to research in islamabad. His 

award is focused on capacity building of 

pakistani academics to write for a global 

audience, apply for international grants, 

develop us-pakistani academic relation-

ships, and to develop a more rigorous 

perspective of pakistan’s history in its 

humanities disciplines. 

Carl Ernst

professor, university of north carolina 

at chapel Hill

carl ernst, co-director of the carolina 

center for the study of middle east and 

muslim civilizations and distinguished 

professor, won the Global Humanities 

translation prize from the Buffett institute 

at northwestern university for his work on 

Hallaj: Poems of a Sufi Martyr. http://www.

nupress.northwestern.edu/content/hallaj

Andrew Amstutz

assistant professor, university of arkansas 

at little rock

andrew amstutz joined the department of 

History at the university of arkansas at 

little rock as an assistant professor. dr. 

amstutz received his ph.d. in 2017 from 

cornell university where he went on to be a 

mellon postdoctoral fellow at the university 

of wisconsin-madison. He will teach courses 

on world history, south asia, islam and 

science, and public history in asia. 

Brian Bond

ph.d. candidate, city university 

of new York

Brian Bond received the charlotte 

newcombe dissertation completion 

fellowship (woodrow wilson foundation) 

for his dissertation project, A Heavy Rain 

Has Fallen Upon My People: Sindhi Sufi 

Poetry Performance, Ethics, and Islamic 

Reform in Kachchh, Gujarat. Bond pre-

sented aspects of his research at the 2018 

society for ethnomusicology conference 

in a paper entitled “teaching islam in 

song: sindhi kāfı̄  performance on india’s 

western Border.” this research was 

possible in part because of his aips Junior 

research fellowship.

Lauren Hennelly

ph.d. candidate, university of 

california-davis

lauren Hennelly is currently in collabora-

tion with pmas-arid agriculture university 

to study wolves in pakistan. Hennelly and 

her co-pi Hira fatima (a ph.d. scholar from 

pmas arid) have received a grant from the 

rufford foundation for nature conserva-

tion to support their research. additionally, 

graduate students at the department of 

wildlife management of pmas arid 

agriculture university have acquired five 

camera traps and research supplies to 

further support this ongoing research.

AIPS Member 
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Danish Khan

ph.d. candidate, university of 

massachusetts-amherst

danish khan was awarded the solomon 

Barkin Graduate fellowship fund award 

by the department of economics, univer-

sity of massachusetts-amherst in recogni-

tion of outstanding ph.d. dissertation 

research. the award is given to a graduate 

student whose research “has the potential 

to contribute to improving the conditions 

of working people.”

José Cabezón

professor, university of california-santa 

Barbara

in november 2018, José cabezón was a 

respondent at a panel on his recent book, 

Sexuality in Classical South Asian Bud-

dhism (wisdom publications, 2017) at the 

annual meeting of the american academy 

of religion. at that same meeting, he 

became president-elect of the aar. He 

spent the month of december touring 

various Buddhist sites and major museum 

collections of Buddhist art in pakistan. 

Maria-Magdalena Fuchs

ph.d. candidate, princeton university

maria-magdalena recently won the aas 

south asia Graduate student paper prize 

2018 for her paper entitled “‘act in the 

living present’: the anjuman-i Himayat-i 

islam lahore and the Quest for a 

modern(ist) islam.” maria-magdalena’s 

paper explores how islam is understood 

and debated by members of the anjuman-

i Himayat-i islam (society for the defense 

of islam), the largest and most well-known 

muslim voluntary association of colonial 

north india.

Mashail Malik

ph.d. candidate, stanford university

mashail malik was awarded the national 

science foundation doctoral dissertation 

improvement Grant to support a project 

on why ethnic parties succeed or fail in 

mobilizing their co-ethnic base. the funds 

will support a survey – with an experimen-

tal component – of muhajir and pashtun 

population in karachi, pakistan.

Michael Toler

interim program Head, aga khan 

documentation center, mit libraries

michael toler received the mohamed makiya 

prize from the tamayouz excellence awards 

on behalf of the aga khan documentation 

center. the award is named in honor of 

distinguished iraqi architect and urban 

planner mohamed saleh makiya who 

donated his archive to akdc in 2012, the 

first of several major archives that now are 

part of the akdc collection. https://libraries.

mit.edu/akdc/2018/11/06/aga-khan-docu-

mentation-center-at-mit-wins-the-

mohamed-makiya-prize-for-architecture/

Miriam Golden

professor, university of california-los 

angeles

starting in september 2019, miriam Golden 

will assume the peter mair chair in 

comparative politics at the european 

university institute in florence, italy. the 

eui is the social science graduate institu-

tion for the member states of the euro-

pean union. citizens of non-eu countries 

can apply if they have already received an 

m.a. miriam Golden particularly encour-

ages highly qualified pakistani applicants 

to consider working with her and review 

the application process on the eui’s 

website: https://www.eui.eu/department-

sandcentres/politicalandsocialsciences/

doctoralprogramme

Naeem Mohaiemen

ph.d. candidate, columbia university

naeem mohaiemen was a finalist for 

Britain’s 2018 turner prize for his three-

screen film Two Meetings and a Funeral 

(2017), which pivots between the 1973 

nonaligned movement meeting in algiers, 

and the 1974 organization of islamic 

cooperation meeting in lahore.

Shahnaz Rouse

professor, sarah lawrence college

shahnaz rouse was recently appointed 

the campbell chair in the Humanities at 

sarah lawrence college for a five-year 

position. shahnaz also recently returned 

from a trip to pakistan where she gave a 

talk on “the state of colonial lahore: a 

political economic perspective” at the 

lahore school of economics. this talk was 

part of a colloquium on economic History 

at the Graduate institute for development 

studies, lse, lahore.
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a
ips granted the 31 awards below 

for research fellowships and con-

ference travel in the last year. aips 

fellowships, short-term research Grants 

and conference travel Grants are available 

to aips members on an annual basis. the 

review committees comprise a combination 

of aips executive committee members and 

trustees. 

AIPS Fellowships 2019-20
each year, aips awards long-term junior 

(pre-doctoral) and senior (post-doctoral) 

fellowships that are two to nine months 

in length. due to security restrictions, u.s. 

citizen applicants applying for Junior fel-

lowships are required to conduct research in 

countries other than the u.s. and pakistan. 

non-u.s. citizen applicants and u.s. citizen 

senior fellows, however, can research in 

pakistan or countries other than the u.s. 

funding is provided by the Bureau of edu-

cational and cultural affairs (eca) of the 

u.s. department of state through a grant 

from the council of american overseas 

research centers (caorc) and by aips’ 

unrestricted funds. these awards have 

been extremely competitive, and aips is 

excited to announce the recently awarded 

fellows below. full abstracts and final 

reports for all fellows are accessible on the 

aips website (www.pakistanstudies-aips.

org/content/fellowship-archives).

1. Andrew Amstutz

institution: university of arkansas 

at little rock

field: History

project title: unearthing pakistan: Buddhist 

art, muslim nationalism, and Global public 

History, 1947-1977

fellowship type: senior fellowship, 

2.5 months in italy

2. Zayad Bangash

institution: George washington university 

field: History

project title: the army, military education, 

and state sovereignty

fellowship type: Junior fellowship, 

2 months in the u.k.

3. Chad Haines

institution: arizona state university 

field: anthropology and religious studies

project title: urban informality, everyday 

ethics, and refugeehood: re-creating 

community in lahore

fellowship type: senior fellowship, 

3.5 months in pakistan

4. Maira Hayat

institution: stanford university

field: anthropology

project title: ecologies of water theft in 

pakistan: the colony, the corporation and 

the contemporary

fellowship type: senior fellowship, 

5 months in pakistan

5. Salman Hussain

institution: university of michigan

field: anthropology and History

project title: Gulfee Gangsterism: masculin-

ity and migration in pakistan

fellowship type: Junior fellowship, 

5 months in u.a.e.

6. Zehra Husain

institution: city university of new York - 

the Graduate center

field: anthropology

project title: race, Visibility, and Vernacular 

cosmopolitanism in a pakistani port town

fellowship type: Junior fellowship, 

9 months in pakistan

7. Fatima Tassadiq

institution: university of pennsylvania

field: anthropology

project title: moving lahore: mass transit, 

democracy and materiality of politics in 

pakistan

fellowship type: Junior fellowship, 

2 months in pakistan

AIPS Short-term Research 
grants to Pakistan 2019
since 2012, aips has been able to offer 

short-term research Grants to aips mem-

bers, regardless of citizenship. this year, 

aips allocated ten short-term research 

Grants to allow scholars to do preliminary 

and/or exploratory research in pakistan for 

one to three months. they are funded by 

aips unrestricted funds. abstracts and 

final reports for these projects are avail-

able on the aips website (http://www.

pakistanstudies-aips.org/content/short-

term-research-grant-archives).

1. Ghazal Asif

institution: Johns Hopkins university

field: anthropology

project title: the dalit movement in sindh

2. Jennifer Dubrow

institution: university of washington

field: asian language and literature

project title: Voicing dissent: urdu literacy 

modernism and the progressive writers in 

20th-century south asia 

3. Sardar Hussain

institution: university of texas at austin

field: anthropology

project title: sociospatial transformations 

in the old city of lahore, pakistan

4. Hamza Iqbal

institution: university of texas at austin

field: comparative literature

project title: comparative literature 

assessment of Jaun elia

5. Danish Khan

institution: university of massachusetts - 

amherst

field: economics

project title: political economy of slums in 

islamabad: class, state, and Judiciary

6. Zunaira Komal

institution: university of california-davis

field: cultural studies

project title: madness in the long durée

7. Suneel Kumar

institution: university of Georgia

field: anthropology

project title: life in the indus river: 

a more-than-Human ethnography

AIPS Fellows 
and Grantees

8. Alan Lee

institution: university of wisconsin-madison

field: anthropology

project title: early iron production in 

northwestern south asia: technology and 

power in the early Historic period, 800 

Bce to 400 ce

9. Amna Qayyum

institution: princeton university

field: History

project title: debating “abadi”: popula-

tion control, food production, and islamic 

thought in pakistan, 1947-71

10. Ali Mehdi Zaidi

institution: university of washington

field: south asian studies

project title: the work of the dead and 

living: Hazaras of Quetta

AIPS Conference travel grants
aips awards travel grants to help facilitate 

its members’ participation in international 

and domestic conferences. awards for 

u.s. citizens are funded through grants 

from either the Bureau of educational and 

cultural affairs (eca) of the u.s. depart-

ment of state through a grant from the 

council of american overseas research 

centers (caorc). non-u.s. citizen travel 

grants are funded by aips’ unrestricted 

funds. abstracts and final reports for these 

projects can be found on the aips website 

(www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/content/

travel-grant-archives).

1. Dean Accardi

institution: connecticut college

conference name: 47th annual conference 

on south asia

conference dates: october 2018

title of paper: interdisciplinary 

approaches to kashmir’s invoked pasts

2. Nabeeha Chaudhary

institution: university of texas at austin

conference name: 47th annual conference 

on south asia

conference dates: october 2018

title of paper: Home, mobility, and the 

‘new woman’-dobara phir se and the 

‘new’ pakistani film

3. Sohaib Khan

institution: columbia university

conference name: 47th annual conference 

on south asia

conference dates: october 2018

title of paper: “let the Beard Grow 

and trim the mustache”: muslim ethics 

between mimesis and embodiment

4. Mishal Khan

institution: university of chicago

conference name: social science History 

association

conference dates: november 2018

title of paper: imperial constructs and dif-

ference: contestations and durabilities

5. Usmaan Farooqui

institution: university of massachusetts-

amherst

conference name: midwest political science 

association 77th annual conference

conference dates: april 2019

title of paper: the neutral state: political 

performances and knowledge practices in 

karachi’s waterscape

6. Minahil Asim

institution: university of california-davis

conference name: american education 

research association annual conference

conference dates: april 2019 

title of paper: strengthening local Gover-

nance of schools - evidence from pakistan

7. Elizabeth Lhost

institution: university of wisconsin-madison

conference name: association for asian 

studies annual conference

conference dates: march 2019

title of paper: taking marriage into account: 

legal complaints and the matter of money 

in early twentieth-century south asia

8. Feisal Khan

institution: Hobart and william smith 

colleges

conference name: international studies 

association annual conference

conference dates: march 2019

title of paper: meet your new islamic 

Banker, the same as your old islamic 

Banker? assessing pakistan’s rebooted 

islamic Banking system

9. Safoora Arbab

institution: university of california-

los angeles

conference name: mla international 

symposium 

conference dates: July 2019  

title of paper: nonviolence, anarchy and 

the new story: the resistance literature 

of the khudai khidmatgers in the north-

west frontier of British india

2019 AAS-in-Asia Conference
the scholars below will be hosting a 

panel on “neoliberalism and processes of 

marginalisation in pakistan’s cities” at the 

2019 aas-in-asia conference from July 1 

to 4, 2019 in Bangkok, thailand.

Shermeen Bano

institution: university of management 

technology

Amen Jaffer

institution: lahore university of management 

sciences (lums)

Danish Khan

institution: university of massachusetts

Nida Kirmani

institution: lahore university of management 

sciences (lums)
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Brown University

Brown university hosted an international 

symposium featuring iftikhar dadi on 

october 26-27, 2018 (https://www.brown.

edu/academics/humanities/how-secular-

is-art). the symposium positioned itself 

at the cusp of two dominant discourses 

in the field of south asian art history: 

one, a lingering trend of orientalist and 

nationalist projections that emphasize the 

quintessentially “religious” nature of south 

asian artistic traditions as against the 

secularization of art in the west; the other, 

a counter-assertion of the powerful place 

of art within the modern secular life of na-

tions that takes for granted the transitions 

of objects from earlier religious to new ar-

tistic denominations within the disciplinary 

folds of museums and art histories. one 

of the concerns of the symposium was 

to question these temporal, spatial and 

cultural binaries between the “religious” 

and the “secular” and look at the current 

forms of interlocutions and interpellations 

of both these categories in contemporary 

scholarship as well as practice.

this event aligned with the cogut in-

stitute collaborative Humanities graduate 

seminar (Hman 2400H: art History from 

the south: circulations, simulations, trans-

figurations) and center for contemporary 

south asia of the watson institute lecture 

series, art History from the south. 

pakistan elections across disciplines:  

a teach-in and discussion forum

on november 30, 2018, Brown uni-

versity hosted a panel of leading writers, 

thinkers, journalists and analysts who 

offered a multidimensional perspective on 

the recent pakistani elections, in the con-

text of political life and culture in pakistan. 

dr. leela Gandhi (John Hawkes profes-

sor of the Humanities and english, Brown 

university) chaired the event.

University of California, Berkeley

the pirzada dissertation prize committee 

congratulates dr. salman Hussain on receiv-

ing the 2019 s.s. pirzada dissertation prize 

in pakistan studies. dr. Hussain’s disserta-

tion — “together without consensus: class, 

emotions and the politics of the rule of 

law in the lawyers’ movement (2007-09) 

in pakistan” — was completed at the city 

university of new York under the supervi-

sion of professor avram Bornstein. 

Together Without Consensus is an 

ethnographic examination of how po-

litical emotions, historical memory and 

notion(s) of the rule of law are mobilized 

in postcolonial pakistan. it suggests that 

liberal legality (the rule of law, judiciary 

and courts) and discourses of rights have 

become popular hegemonic languages 

for mobilizing political protests and legal 

claims in south asia. Based on 20 months 

of fieldwork in pakistan, the dissertation 

studies a protest movement, the lawyers’ 

movement for the restoration of Judiciary 

and democracy (2007-09), that was led by 

lawyers and their allies in the educated and 

professional middle-classes. it investigates 

how the lawyers successfully galvanized 

pakistanis against military rule and led 

efforts to restore the higher judiciary. this 

dissertation addresses how the political 

agency of individuals and groups, advocat-

ing disparate religious, “secular” and liberal 

ideals, is formed collectively, and how they 

engage in political action without necessar-

ily generating a consensus beforehand. this 

dissertation further points to how liberal 

legality and rights discourses have become 

hegemonic, in the process enabling new 

sites of popular protest and agitation in 

postcolonial south asia.

for more information about the annual 

pirzada dissertation prize, please visit:

http://southasia.berkeley.edu/pirzada-prize
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Johns Hopkins University

in January of 2019, the Johns Hopkins 

school of advanced international stud-

ies (sais) in washington led its first-ever 

graduate student study trip to pakistan. 

the group included ten m.a. students and 

focused on exploring pakistan’s energy 

future. led by professor Joshua white of 

the asia studies program and professor Jo-

hannes urpelainen of the energy, resourc-

es, and environment program, the group 

spent a week in islamabad and another 

week based at lums in lahore learning 

from policymakers, technical experts, and 

private sector stakeholders.

Highlights of the trip included the 

following: meetings with the chair of the 

prime minister’s new energy task force, the 

world Bank energy team, electricity regula-

tors, the foreign office spokesman, and 

the punjab provincial minister of finance; a 

tour of the new rlnG Bhikki power plant 

at sheikupura with high-efficiency Ge tur-

bines; and sightseeing excursions to taxila, 

rohtas fort, and the walled city in lahore.

the trip was conducted under a memo-

randum of understanding between Johns 

Hopkins university and lums, and the two 

universities look forward to exploring fur-

ther academic and research collaborations 

related to energy, environment, and politi-

cal economy topics. aips staff in islamabad 

and lahore provided support and facilitat-

ed meetings with academic counterparts.

University of Oregon

the university of oregon has received a 

grant from the u.s. department of state, 

through the u.s. embassy in islamabad, to 

collaborate with karakoram international 

university on “promoting women’s entre-

preneurship networks in Gilgit-Baltistan.” 

this one-year project is assisting kiu in 

enhancing and promoting women entre-

preneurship through capacity building of 

the kiu centre for sustainable entrepre-

neurship and the kiu Business incubation 

centre, direct outcomes of the kiu-uo 

university partnership (2013-17). de-

spite the high literacy rates and mobility 

enjoyed by women from GB, few of them 

have taken advantage of kiu’s efforts in 

the area of entrepreneurship. 

the goal is to enhance educational 

opportunities at kiu in sustainable entre-

preneurship by bringing women into the 

mix and change the prevailing mindset in 

the region about women entrepreneurship. 

kiu will train local women in basic business 

practices associated with entrepreneur-

ship, provide training in their respective 

sectors, offer awareness sessions as well as 

training and development programs, and 

create specific courses and opportunities 

for women. kiu will develop a women’s 

resource centre as part of its nascent 

Gender studies department and create a 

communications network to enable local 

women entrepreneurs with the opportunity 

to engage one another, strengthen their 

competitiveness, participate in specialized 

workshops, avail printed materials, and 

make visible their activities to outsiders 

coming into the area.

the project brought three kiu faculty 

to oregon in april 2019 to expand their 

expertise and networks in entrepreneurship 

and course development. two uo faculty, 

accompanied by the uo’s aips institutional 

trustee anita weiss, will visit Gilgit in June 

to offer additional hands-on suggestions 

and judge an entrepreneurship competi-

tion. three oregon entrepreneurs will travel 

to Gilgit in august with professor weiss to 

share their experiences and expertise. two 

winners of kiu’s business plan competition 

will visit oregon in october with a kiu fac-

ulty member to experience the various busi-

ness competitions and activities held there 

and assist with such future competitions in 

GB under the guidance of kiu faculty. 

Stanford University

stanford’s center for south asia launched 

its annual newsletter, entitled Awaaz, in 

october 2018. the publication highlights 

the center’s most recent events and initia-

tives and also features interviews with its 

new faculty and field reports from student 

grant recipients. the newsletter can be 

viewed online: https://southasia.stanford.

edu/about/annual-report.

Syracuse University

the south asia center at syracuse uni-

versity continues to highlight the conten-

tious geopolitics between pakistan and 

india through selected talks. on thursday, 

march 29, 2019, the south asia center 

held a roundtable discussion with Has-

san abbas (national defense university), 

Gaurav kampani (university of tulsa), and 

raza rumi (cornell university) to discuss 

the impact of the 1998 nuclear tests. the 

event was titled, “nuclear south asia at 

20: the strategic and societal impacts of 

the 1998 nuclear tests.” n

aips welcomes loyola university 

chicago, metropolitan state uni-

versity of denver and northwestern 

university as new aips institutional 

members! the institutional trustees 

are listed below. 

Loyola University Chicago: 

marcia Hermansen

Metropolitan State 

University of Denver: 

sanaa riaz

Northwestern University: 

daniel majchrowicz

New AIPS 
INStItUtIoNAL
memBeRS
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AIPS BoARD oF tRUSteeS

Institution Trustee

arizona state university Yasmin saikia

Boston architectural college eleni Glekas

Boston university frank korom

Brown university Vazira Zamindar

clemson university mashal saif

columbia university manan ahmed

cornell university iftikhar dadi

florida international university iqbal akhtar

Harvard university richard H. meadow

Johns Hopkins university Joshua t. white

loyola university chicago marcia Hermansen

massachusetts institute of technology michael toler

metropolitan state university of denver sanaa riaz

michigan state university sean pue

monmouth college farhat Haq

north carolina central university matthew a. cook

north carolina state university david Gilmartin

northwestern university daniel majchrowicz

princeton university david magier

sarah lawrence college shahnaz rouse

stanford university saad Gulzar

stockton university robert nichols

syracuse university carol Babiracki

tufts university ayesha Jalal

university of arkansas at fayetteville Joel Gordon

university of california-Berkeley munis faruqui

university of california-los angeles aamir mufti

university of chicago laura ring

university of illinois at urbana-champaign rini mehta

university of michigan farina mir

university of north carolina at chapel Hill iqbal singh sevea

university of north carolina at wilmington caroline clements

university of oregon anita weiss

university of pennsylvania Brian spooner

university of texas at austin syed akbar Hyder

university of Virginia richard Barnett

university of washington cabeiri deBergh robinson

university of wisconsin-madison J. mark kenoyer

wake forest university charles kennedy

wellesley college christopher candland

Yale university Harry Blair

individual member trustee amber abbas

individual member trustee carla petievich

individual member trustee Gwendolyn kirk

individual member trustee elizabeth lhost

individual member trustee faris a. khan

individual member trustee mubbashir rizvi

individual member trustee walter Hakala

individual member trustee william Glover

AIPS exeCUtIve CommIttee

Farhat Haq (President)

monmouth college

Matthew A. Cook (Vice President)

north carolina central university

Iftikhar Dadi (Treasurer) 

cornell university

Cara Cilano (Secretary)

michigan state university

Iqbal Singh Sevea

university of north carolina at chapel Hill

Mubbashir Rizvi

Georgetown university

Frank Korom

Boston university

Carla Petievich

university of texas at austin

AIPS mISSIoN StAtemeNt

the american 

institute of pakistan 

studies (aips), 

established in 1973, 

is a bi-national 

non-profit, tax-

exempt, non-partisan 

research and educa-

tion organization 

and a member of the 

council of ameri-

can overseas research centers (caorc). 

its mission is to encourage and support 

research on issues relevant to pakistan 

and the promotion of scholarly exchange 

between the united states and pakistan. to 

fulfill this mission, aips provides research 

fellowships and grants to scholars, facilitates 

faculty exchanges, trainings and mentor-

ships, administers lectureships, sponsors 

academic workshops and conferences, and 

co-sponsors a language program in pakistan.

Funding Opportunities for AIPS Member 
Institutions and Individual Members

the aips grants below are open to faculty 

from any aips member institution and aips 

individual members. a scholarly committee 

reviews all applications. please watch for 

updates and application instructions in the 

aips announcements or contact aips for 

more information! funding for these grants 

comes from the us embassy, caorc, and/

or aips’ unrestricted funds.

Institutional member   
opportunities
1) Program Support for a Workshop/

Conference on Pakistan in the US 

aips has funds to support a pakistan-related 

conference ($4,000) that will take place in 

the us. these funds may be used to support 

airfare and other direct conference expenses.

 

2) Conference on Pakistan in the US in 

Collaboration with a Minority-Serving 

Institution (MSI) or Community College

aips provides small grants ($4,500) to 

support a collaborative conference on 

pakistan in the us with an msi or commu-

nity college. the budget can fund travel or 

can be used to assist an msi in organizing 

a conference/workshop. this workshop 

must be collaborative with (or applied for 

by) an msi or community college. 

3) Conference in Pakistan in 

Collaboration with an MSI

aips currently has seed money ($6,000) 

to organize workshops or conferences at 

a pakistani university. this award requires 

that you invite or collaborate with at least 

one individual working at a minority-

serving institution or community college 

located in the united states. 

Individual member    
opportunities
4) Conference Travel Grants

aips conference travel Grants fund travel 

to scholarly conferences for the presenta-

tion of papers or organization of panels 

on topics relevant to pakistan studies. 

they are reviewed quarterly. to apply, 

please see the aips website: http://www.

pakistanstudies-aips.org/content/confer-

ence-travel-grants.
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thank you to AIPS vP matthew A. Cook and AIPS 
staff members Laura Hammond and Alyssa Dooley 
for compiling and editing this newsletter.  

Contact information:
aips@pakistanstudies-aips.org  n  www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/

newsletter design: Hammond design, ann arbor

AIPS 2018-19 
eLeCtIoN ReSULtS
congratulations to those who were elected to the aips 

executive committee and Board of trustees in 2018-19, 

and thank you to all those who were willing to serve!

executive Committee
Iftikhar Dadi: treasurer from october 1, 2018 

to september 30, 2021.

Cara Cilano: secretary from october 1, 2018 

to september 30, 2021.

At-Large trustees
Carla Petievich: october 1, 2018 to september 30, 2021

Mubbashir Rizvi: January 1, 2019 to december 31, 2021

Gwendolyn Kirk: January 1, 2019 to december 31, 2021

5) Research Fellowships

aips offers senior and Junior research 

fellowships annually to support two to nine 

months of research on the topic of pakistan 

studies. award amounts and eligibility 

requirements vary. for more information, 

please visit the aips website: http://www.

pakistanstudies-aips.org/fellowship.

6) Short-Term Research Grants

aips offers short-term research travel 

grants to pakistan ($3,000/award) each 

year to support up to three months of re-

search. this grant is open to aips members, 

regardless of citizenship, and applications 

are reviewed annually. a description of 

this grant is available on the aips website: 

http://www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/con-

tent/short-term-research-grants-pakistan. n

AIPS executive Committee meeting in october 2018 at the 
Annual Conference on South Asia
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